G-5pot Vibrator
These batte1y-operated stimulators are
cmved at the top for ultimate G-spot
satisfaction. "Insert it about two inches
inside you with the curve facing upward," suggests Sadie Allison, author

ofToygasms! The Insidet«; Guide to Sex
Toys and Techniques. "Be sure to use a
slow, rhythmic pressure instead of a
rapid in-and-out movement."

A a child's 'roY
B a light fixtUre
C a bUZZY sponge
D acarpart

Full-Length Minor
Place a long mirror holizontally against
the wall and do the deed on the floor.
"This is the ultimate game of peekahoo
because it combines voyeurism with
exhibitionism," says Carol Queen,
PhD, author of Exhibitionism for the
Shy. Tim", 23, couldn't agree more.
"It's hot being able to see everything,"
he says. "Plus, it's like we're the stars of
our own porn video, but it's safer because there's no pennanent record."

Vibrating Bath Sponge

Bedroom Toys
Worth Having
After doing tons of research (and Iovin every damn
minute of it), we picked our 10 favorite ·sky playthings.
By Lisa Chudnofsky

• It's okay, you can admit it: You are
cmious about sex toys but haven't included them in your randy repertoire
because you think they're only for the
ultrakinky. Or maybe you have a garden-varietyvibrator but are wondeling
if there are better carnal contraptions
to check out. Well, you've come to the
light plac-e. Cosrrw went on an extensive
erotic exploration and found the top
bedroom toys out there, including a few
that have the power to open up a whole
new realm of pleasure for you. Says
Glmia G. Brame, PhD, a sexologist in
Georgia: "Sex toys are capable of creating sensations that people can't, which
intensifies the expe1ience."
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If you're ready to by a sexy accessory,
you're not alone. In the last few years,
sex-toy companies have seen a rapid
increase in sales, with women being the
m~ymityoftheirchentele. Web sites such
as www.ticklekitty.com, www.babeland
.com, and www.pureromance.com make
it possible to purchase toys from the
plivacy of your home. To help you get
started, check out this hst of titillators.
(Goodnews: Youalreadyownsome.)All
you need is an Internet connection, a
well-stocked flidge, <md a desire for
something different in bed. Whether or
not you invite a guy is up to you.

Dim the hghts, close your eyes, and get
lost in your most X-rated fantasy as you
run this sexy sponge all over your body.
For maximum orgasmic impact, tease
yourself silly and hold off on hitting
your main moan zone until the very last
minute. Delicious torture.

Frozen Grapes
This carnal cool-off is a great way to
send shivers down his spine. "Holding
one between your lips, trace it across
his nipples, down his torso, and along
his inner thighs," suggests Allison. Then
use your tongue to slip the cool treat
into your man's mouth.

Clean Fun

"Names have been changed.
www.cosmopolitan.com

MassageMiH

Silver Bullet

This feel-good glove is covered in
spongy nubs that create an extrascintillating sensation. "Getting a rubdown
with one of these mitts is more pleasurable because the feeling is new," says
Brame. "Also, the ne rves are more
stimulated because the nubs press the
flesh deeper." Use it to give him a fullbody massage, and cap it off with the
hand job of his life.

These small, egg-shaped vibrators are
ideal for external stimulation. If you're
all by your lusty lonesome, place it
against your clitoris and enjoy the 1ide.
"If you're with a guy, have him place it
against you as he enters you from behind," suggests Anne Semans, author
of The Many Joys of Sex Toys . He'll also
reap the benefits because he'll feel the
vibrations while inside you.

A Paddle Hairb111sh

Edibles

Dabble in some spanky-panky by using
the flat side to slap each other's butt
lightly. Start offby softly scratching each
otl1er's back, thighs, and neck with tl1e
b1istles. "Every now and then, my boyfliend and I will whip out tl1e hairbrush
and do some light paddling," says Lisa,
27. "It's a fun way to get a little kinky."

Cover your bed with an old towel or a
cloth shower cmtain. Then, using a can
of whipped cream, take turns wliting
naughty words on each otl1er's tummy
b efore lapping them off. Or using
chocolate syrup, ask him to draw arrows pointing to eve1y lusty hot spot
he'd like you to lick. "Introducing tasty
treats into your sex life adds an element
of playfulness," says Queen.

Gummy Ring Candies
"If you fit a ring around the base of a
man's penis, the blood gets trapped
and postpones ejaculation," explains
Brame. "Plus, the added pressure increases sensation." Slip one of these
flexible candies on his shaft (it shouldn't
hurt) and give him oral action. When
his toes curl, nibble tl1e ring off to allow
him an intense release.

Finger Vibes
Think of tl1ese minivihrators as flisky
finger puppets. Put one over your
middle digit and head below your belt
for some self-satisfying hands-on fun.
Hint: Start on the lowest speed and
gradually up the intensity as you get
more and more turned on.
•

Readers reveal themortifying moment theywere busted.

